Problem Page
Dr Struckof’s problem
page:

Selfridges. Does
this make me a social outcast.
yours
Size 16

Dear Doc
My boyfriend has really been taking
me for granted recently. He’s never
sent me flowers, but he used to buy me
little gifts like Cadbury’s Creme Eggs
and Dime bars. When I tried to bring
this up in the pub one Friday evening,
admittedly in front of his friends, he
accused me of living in a dream world
and to get real. His very words were
‘wake up and smell the Nescafe’!
signed feeling totally unloved and
insecure.

Dr Struckof says:
Sounds to me like you know you are a
little porkie. But ultimately it is only
you who knows what you want to be.
We put great emphasis on looks in this
society and if you ain’t Kate Moss life
ain’t easy. If you can’t afford plastic
surgery Hun, I suggest you start selling
your good bits big time, like say your
personality, love for animals and children or desire to save our planet.

Dr Struckof says.
There are two possible scenarios here.
One you really are a clingy little
madam. The evidence is material.
You need to ask yourself do these gifts
really matter. does he give you lots of
affection and stroke your knees in the
cinema. The second is perhaps he’s
taking the piss. Keep trying to get
around the subject with him, but for
god sake don’t nag him.
Its a case of hang on in there and see
what happens I’m afraid honey.

Dear Doc,
Our sex lives are becoming increasingly far removed. I want sex lots, the
kinkier the better. He would rather
stay up watching footie videos and
will do anything possible to avoid
coming to bed, even the washing up. I
want to make out in the strangest
places, on the benches in the London
Underground during rush hour, on a
fish stall in Brixton market. I really
am any place any where. He is horrified and said once a week is well
above my rations. How can I cope.
yours am I a prude lover.

Dear Doc
How important are looks I keep asking
myself everytime I look in the mirror.
Ok I’m chubby, but so are French and
Saunders, not to mention Pavarotti. So
I can’t fit into the skimpy “Miss
Trouble’ T-shirts in Miss

Dr Struckof says
You have to understand that guys really don’t have the same kinda sex drive
as girlies. They like to talk about their
staying power, but in reality they are
bullocks rather than bulls. They’d

rather sweat over a Vindaloo after 10
pints, than pump it out in the sack.
You’ve got two options, either get to
grips with the male ego or get yourself
a girlfriend.
Remember this - if guys really did it
that much there would be a serious
world rubber shortage by now.
Dear Doc
I have serious reason to believe my
boyfriend is cheating on me big bucks.
I was going through his pockets, as
you do and I found a receipt for dinner
for two at the Atlantic Bar. Later on I
mentioned the restaurant to him and he
said he had never heard of it and it
sounded far too hip and expensive for
him. He only ever takes me to
McDonalds and even then I have to
buy my own shakes.
yours snoopy draws
Dr Struckof says:
This is a big dilemma Hun. If you
actually admit you were going through
his pockets he will never trust you
again. Rememer Nine and a Half
Weeks darling. I’d be more intrigued
to see if that Durex dated sell by date
1990 is still in his wallet. If it isn’t
book into the Ritz for the night with a
boyfriend on his credit card and see
how he likes it. That or wait till he
goes away for the weekend. Water his
lounge and cover it in cress seeds. He
will come back to a very interesting
vegan meal.

Horoscopes Mystic Maureen has been glancing into her Safeways real coffee granules, and toying with her tarot
s.
Taurus:
This boasts a big chance in your career
thanks to Uranus. Some sort of change in
job is likely, but as Uranus is a slow mover ,
don’t panic and hit the job pages just yet.
Take your time. But we are not talking so
laid back you are dead here. You’ll still have
to get up enough energy to queue for your
weekly bus pass.
Gemini:
The time to get out and prove who you really
are is now. Not everyone might agree, cos
your actions have been a bit erratic recently.
Don’t delay, take control of the situation
now, or face the consequences. If you want
to snog the milkman do it, but remember he
may have a wife. Its attention to detail that
counts- so check for that wedding ring or be
damned.
Cancer:
Your are in a whirlpool, which isn’t good
news for your sign. This month’s new
moon, high in the charts means the world is
your oyster. Who said Prime Minister was
out of the question. Aim high and you’ll get
there babe. Having said that there are still
moments when you’ll be walking on egg
shells, so unless you want to hit the tabloids,
avoid cabinet affairs like you would thrush
.L eo:
You can no longer ignore those big fire
alarms that are going on in your private life.
Patience, may be a virtue, but sometimes
you have to lose your temper. Otherwise
live as a doormat darling, but don’t blame

those around you. You’re always complaining
about all the wrongs in your life, well you’ll
either have to come to grips with them or stay
in doors for the next six months
.V irgo:
Sometimes you are such a Mother Theresa
it’s sick. But this time they are taking real
advantage. Whilst they are holidaying in
Antigua, you’ll be going to a movie on your
own, well you will at this rate darling. Get
real and start looking after number one.
Libra:
This is a really tense time in your emotional
affairs. If you are going out with someone
you can bet they don’t want to do what you
want to. Start getting self sufficient for a
change, go meet some strangers in a bar, ring
home and say ‘sorry honey, I’m tied up this
evening’. Not literally we hope.
Scorpio:
At last the grass is greener over the other side
of the fence. Once Mars changes later this
month you can put the past behind you and
start building a new bungalow as they say.
Be prepared to go into the red to do so. Who
knows you might end up having an affair
with your bank manager into the bargain.
Sagittarius:
Jupiter, the planet in charge right now is giving you some time to think. Speed isn’t
everything, but don’t turn into a snail .Your
fortunes are golden right now and you’ll need
some energy to start spending that windfall.
So you’ve been eyeing up that Paul Smith
suit, well go buy it - it could get you that next

job interview for manager of the next up and
coming Take That.
Capricorn:
All that chaos is now about to come to a
close. Losing the influence of your powerful
planet ain’t going to be easy, but finally you
can put out that ‘welcome home’ mat and
forget about constantly packing those suitcases and running. Get comfy on the sofa
and let the world come to you for a change.
Aquarius:
The big moment you’ve been waiting for is
going to happen this month, whether is a
new Lacroix frock or a win on the lottery.
Your luck is in now, so gamble away sweethearts. But one little word of advice,
although your luck is in, I wouldn’t rush out
and buy a ticket to Las Vegas just yet
.Pisces:
Your life is in the balance at the moment
honey and there is no way anyone else can
make decisions for you. You’ve got to face
the world, with or without your make-up. If
its any consolation you’ve got the strength
and you can do it, just don’t put off your next
move to another day.
Aries:
Ok so the cupboard has been empty so far,
but now there is contact between you and
Mars. With a little help from Jupiter things
are going to start improving. It might be
slow, but it will be real. Don’t expect to win
the races, but lets just say you won’t be making the coffee at work for ever more.

